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By MARY O'DELL
Campus editor
An environmental teach-in
will held at 1-3 p.m. Thursday in
Shawkey Student Union.
Guest speakers will discuss
problem areas of pollution,
according to Richard T. Jennings, instructor of English.
• Jennings said that all levels of
pollution will be under
discussion, including air, water,
and garbage.
.
A film will be shown at 11 a.m.
in .Science Hall Auditorium.
"This will be the beginning of
a permanent organization on
campus to take action concerning pollutio~ around the

..

'

) Huntiogton area," -,said Jen,__; nings.
ENACT
(Environmental
Action), the name of the
organization_, will try to get
students and the • immediate
community interested in the
problem.
J~nnings said the group
meets every Thursday at 4 p.m.
He said that special interest
groups will be- formed later on
and will work on one particular
problem. The organization will
distribute information to the
· public and local factories.
_Jennings said. that an attempt
• will be made to bring• public
pressure on factories in order to

get results. He said pickets will
be formed if necessary.
Following the film Thursday
morning, Duncan Williams,
professor of English, will begin
discussions at 1 p.m. in the
student union. He· will •discuss
problems related to an uncontrolled- population growth.
Dr. A. E. Mccaskey, dean of
the College of Applied Science,
will discuss the water pollution
problems related to our
waterways.
Carl Beard, director of Air
Pollution Control Board, will
then discuss problem~ of air
pollution on both national and
local scales. . ·

.
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'Time' editor due here

Leon
Jaroff,
"Time_" Detroit, 1954-1956; "Life"
associate · editor and science correspondent, Chicago, 1957editor, will speak on campus , 1958; "Time" correspondent in
April 2;!. He will be sponsored Chicago, 1959-1960; Detroit
tiy Impact and the student bureau chief "Time" 1961-1964,
Environmental Action Group "Time'' co~tributing editor',
1965; and "Time" associate
(ENACT>.
Jaroff's appearance will be editor and science editor, 1965 to
part of a daylong program on the present.
Jaroff wrote "Time" cover
environmental issues here at
MU in conjunction with a stories on scientists James Van
nationwide eff1>rt that some Allen ( Van Allen radiation
collegiate groups have called belts> and Marten Schmidt
(quasar expert) · and general
"Earth Day."
The. "Time" editor attended cov.e r stories on air pollution
the University of Michigan from and Gemini space shots.
ENACT hopes to be officiall~
1946 to 195(! and !"eceived
" clegree •
~m-car ~zeabj'tbe lfniversity as ---,
engineering and mathematics. a student organization, acHe was elected to Tau Beta Pi, cording to Jeff Nemens,
Phi Kappa Phi, and Eta Kappa director of student programs.
The group plans activities
Nu.
As a journalist he has had a Thursday, March 19 and April
varied
career:
" Life 22.
Richard T. Jennings will be
Magazine",
1951-1~3;
correspondent for "Life"· in the faculty advisor of ENACT.

-,
LEONJAROFF

Drug experts end ·visit
P • - plloto Illy Jack Su...-

BLUEFIELD COED SHOWS DISPLEASURE
Tricia O'Connor, Bluefield senior
By WILLIAM O'CONNEL
Staff reporter
A sign ·in front of Shawkey
Student Union.using Playboy
magazine center fold pictures as an attention. getter
for a veterans meeting
Tuesday drew the protests of
the Women's Liberation
Movement on campus.
Itis the use of the woman's
body as a "sexual object"
that prompted the anger of
the women's organization.
(See let&er, Page 2)
"We feel that men are
exploiting women and this
sign is an example of this
exploitation here on campus," said movement
spokeswoman, Mrs. Jeanine
Caywood-Stewart,
Huntington senior. ''The whole
purpose of the sign was to
. advertise the meeting. There
was no need to use the nude
. pictures," she added.
Women's
Liberation
Movement, begun here in
late February feels the sign
"perpetuates ,the idea that
. women . use the_ir bodies

instead of their ,minds. Men
believe that women's
position in society is
determined by their bodies,"
- said Mrs. Stewart.
·
The· women are not
singling out the veterans ,
alone. Mrs. Stewart points
out that the . Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity
used a similar device not
long ago during rush period.
"It would seem their idea ·
of feminity is all sexual and
not on female basis," said
Kay Dailey, Huntington
junior and movement
member. "A woman is a
whole person just like a
man."
The movement seeks to
provide alternatives to
women and abolish what
they
term
''male
chauvinism" in the . social
structure. "All too often
female is sub-male rather
than equal," said Mrs.
Stewart.
"We hope to highlight the
position that women have
assumed in today's society
and on this campus," she
added.

a

Louisiana State University, and
Richard
Stephens
and effects.
Today's schedule is: Noon-- has a M.A. Degree from the
Michael H. Agar of the NatiQnal
Institute of Mental Health luncheon with selected students University of Wisconsin. He is
(NIMH) Clinical Research · and other guests in Twin staff sociologist at the NIMH
Center in Lexington, Ky. will Towers Cafeteria Banquet Clinical Research Center.
Agar is a graduate of Stanford
conclude their visit to Marshall Room; 3:30--general session in
Smith Hall Auditorium, open to University and has an M.A.
today.
the public; 6--banquet with equivalent from the University
The two drug experts arrived · dormitory personnel in Twin of California at Berkeley. He is
on campus Tuesday and have Towers cafeteria banquet room. employed at the NIMH Clinical
Research Center as a cultural
been touring the University
speaking on drugs and their
Stephens is a graduate of anthropologist.

Committee positions ·filled
New Student Government
administration
committee
appoinbnents were announced
by President Pam Slaughter,
Dunbar senior. The former vice
· president of student body took
· office Feb. 25, after Jim
WootQn,
Beckley
senior,
·resigned.
Those appointed will serve
untU the new president, to be
elected March 11, takes office
about April 1, and replacements
may not be made until May 1,
They may also be reappointed
by the
president.
·
New appointees include :
Mike
Gant,
Huntington
sophomore, University Council;
Sandy Stewart, West Columbia
junior, and ~heo Wallace,
Vienna sophomore, Physical
Facilities and Planning; Neal
Borgmeyer, Huntington fresh: man, Student Conduct and

new

Welfare; and Jeff Stiles,
Charleston
senior,
Commencement and Honorary
Degrees.
Also,
Penny
Drennen,
Summersville senior, Public
Relations and Publications;
Howard Henderson, Logan

sophomore, Activity Fees
Committee; Marti Boatman,
Bainbridge, Ohio, senior, Senior
Court Justice; and Dave
Brooks, Huntington senior, MU
Coordinator for West Virginia
Association
of
Student
Government.

Athletic survey · today
Wondering about the-future of Marshall's athletic progra~? Vote
today in The Parthenon Athletic Survey 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
student union and the lobbies of South Hall, Smith Hall and Twin
Towers West. Ballots. also are being collected in The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311.
Students will be surveyed on whether they feel Marshall should:
I. Wait three years and rejoin the MAC; 2. Form our own conference; 3. Join another conference; 4. Remain independent; 5. Get
rid of our intercollegiate athletic program completely, or 6. Other
suggestions.
Results of the survey will be published in this Friday's Par•
thenon. Students are urged to sign only one form to make the
survey as accurate as possible.
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'ro THE EDITOR:

As women students on the
Marshall campus, we are
wtraged by the Veterans Club's
disgusting use of insulting
posters to advertise veteran
functions. To attract attention
by the misuse of womanhood is
hardly a commendable way to .
advt!rtise a group activity.
We do not ignore the beauty of
nudity in art, but we abhor the
use of nudity for the exploitation
of women. The seductive poses
of the nude women in the pictures plastered across the vets'
poster were typical examples of
media used by some groups of
men who are exploitive in order
to prove their masculinity by
forcing women into roles of
extreme inferiority.
To those of you who missed
this rampage of insults, perhaps
you saw the T~E smoker signs
of two weeks. ago. These, too,
plagued the image of-women in
order to advertise a group's
activity.
Perhaps most students fail to
realize that such shows of ob- '
scenity are truly insulting to
women. They advocate the~
that women are sex objects.
This society activity indoctrinates the poli.cy that

women are servants to men's
sexual whims. Open most any
magazine - not just Playboy,
even
Cosmopolitan,
. Mademoiselle, etc, - and you
will see women in various advertisements degrading to their
humanity. To quote Laurel
Limpus in "Liberation of
Women" from This Magazine is
about ~ools: "Fashion, advertising, movies, Playboy
Magazine, all betray the fact
that women are culturally
conceived of as objects and
worse still, often accept this
definition and try to make
themselves into a more
desirable commodity on the
sexual market."
However, there are women
now who are ready to stand up
and defy this inferior, secondclass status. And there are
some aware men who realize
that this sort of new woman is a
complete and sharing person, a
creative individual in her own
right.

We have. And we are doing stated there are some 400 Gls country has discontinued insomething about it by joining remammg in Communist volvement in the war. Furtogether for women's liberation Cpinese prison camps. However thermore, even though ending
and refusing to allow insults and odious this fact may be, it is not U.S. involvement in the war
abuses to our womaajlood.
valid to conclude from it that may not result immediately in
the 1400 American soldiers in the release of GI POWs, it will
'
KAY DAILEY North Vietnamese prison certainly prevent the number
Huntington junior camps are doomed to remain from growing any larger than
there for decades after the the present 1400.
Although Drummond's letter
TRICIA O'CONNOR ,"end" of U.S. involvement in
Bluefield junior Vietnam., For one thing the said little with which I agree, I
Communist Chinese and the do wish to commend him for his
JEANINE CAYWOOD · North Vietnamese are a dif- expressed desire to unite inSTEWART I
of
different
ferent people in spite of their dividuals
Huntington senior physical and to some degree viewpoints in a common cause.
;
ideological similarities. In A unity of purpose of all United
addition, our · diplomats are in litates citizens, regardless of
direct communication with the their views, is a desirable goal.
TO THE EDITOR:
I suggest that before
North Vietnamese. This would
In a recent letter to the editor, facilitate favorable negotiation Drummond issues challenges
Joe Drummond offered a for the return of our Gls, for individuals to get to work for
lengthy defense of his con- whereas the at-a-distance our. common cause, he should
servative views regarding the communication with Red China sit down and think about. the
fates of Gls in North Viet- proffers a poor base for such quality of his arguments
namese POW camps. In this diplomatic processes.
against the liberal viewpoint.
defense he stated a premise and
I must take issue with Are they logical, Mr. Drumproceeded to draw an invalid Drummond's allegation that I mond? I don't think so. The
conclusion from it.
profess a surefire solution, but main thing is for us to concern
In the first place Drummond to me one fact is so obviously ourselves with means which
said that history has proven my clear that it never ceases to will end in the speediest
To the women on this cam- solution for securing the r elease amaze me when people such as possible release of American
pus: Have you been insulted by of our soldiers invalid time and Drummond fail or refuse to soidiers from the horrors of
campus and cqmmercial ad-. tim, a.pin. Ut sd,lc:~w)e. ~ - it. The fact is simply captivity.
vertisement? Do you question historical case, the Korean this, the negotiations for release
your status on this campus and conflict, and then based his of our soldiers from POW
WILLIAM SHORT
in this society? Think about it. premise upon it. As Dr.ummond camps cannot begin until this
Mullens senior

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Mini-editorial

COLLEGE'

Apathy a · maxi-problem
Monday the "student body" of job; Student Government is
Marshall University voted to apathetic.
change radically their conThe Senate finally proved
stitution altering the election · they're trying and sent to the
procedures--all 234 of them.
students a new, fair, thought- _
Although 185 of those hardy out constitution for those
234 students made a good choice 11tudents to approve or reject.
in ratifying the new con- , The student body acted wisely
stitution, Marshall students in approving this fine example
again sat back and let less than of hard work and conone per cent of the student body scientiousness. But the fact
-tell the other 99 per cent what remains that the students, who
they are going to do and how have griped all ·year about
they are going to elect their Student Government inaction
leaders.
.
and apathy have outdone theTime and time again the government ten fold in these
comment is heard that Student areas.
Government isn't doirig their
What does it take to get the
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Arab plan--to· kill toUrist
By ARTHUR HOPPE

Esta blished 1896
Member of West Virgin ia Intercollegiate Press Association

students interested in their own
affairs? What does it take to get
students to 'participate in the
process of democracy that so
many give lip service to?
This mini-editorial has been
set before the students in the
hopes that no more minielections occur for a ministudent body. May no more
mini-interests control a student
body of mini~oncern.
All told, Monday proved that
apathy is no mini-problem at
Marshall.

Scene: A top-level strategy'
conference of the Arab heads of
state. Six burnoosed gentlemen
are seated on a Persian rug.
The tall, blond one on the right
is the famed Lawrence of Libya
(ne Larry Thrud of Peoria,
N.J .), a recent convert to the
Arab cause.

•••

Al Eatah (head of the
supersecret terrorist
organization): Good news,
effendis! We have wreaked
havoc on the enemy in recent
weeks.
Gamiel: Praise Allah! What

.are their losses?
Al Fatah : A German airport
limousine, a Swiss airliner and
a busload of American
Christians.
Lawrence (puzzled): Who's
the enemy?
Al Fatah: Tourists! As we
Arab terrorists say, "If you
can't get yourself an Israeli, get
yourself a tourist."
Lawrence : But . . .
Gamiel : You do not understand the Middle East, my
friend. The Israelis bomb our
industries, so we bomb theirs.
And what is their• major industry? Tourists. .
Lawrence: I fear I shall never
'

understand- the Middle East.
Gamiel : It is all according to
our Great Master Plan for
Revenge.
Lawrence (appalled ): Wait!
You would destroy mankind in
order to get revenge on your
enemy?
Gamiel
(triumphantly ) :
Praise Allah ! At last you understand the Middle East.
( Copyright Chronicl e
Publishing Co. 1970)
(Views expressed in this
column are not necessarily
those of The Parthenon.)

• I • .
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Chamber group
to be on forum
however, are not confined to the
The Colojne Chamber OrCastle; it lias appeared in
chestra will perform at the
Community Forum at 8 p.m. se.veraf European countries.
Saturday in
Old
Main
The European schedule for the
coming season includes a tour
Auditorium. Admission will be
gained by presenting activity , throughout Germany and most
other musically important .
cards.
European countries.
The establishment of the
Cologne.. Chamber Orchestra in
Adding to the prestige of the
1958 was a result of the orchestra is the list . of over
renaissance of baroque art thirty-five recordings featuring
throughout Europe. It has its mainly the works of Telemann,
residence in the famous Bruhl Bach, Torelli , Mozart, and
Castle at Cologne, ·Germany. Haydn. The Grand Prix Du
The sixteen-member or- Disque -was awarded to the
chestra under the leadership of Orchestra for its recent
Helmut Muller-Bruhl presents recording of works · by
an annual festival of twenty-five Telemann.
concerts in the baroque
A Cologne newspaper said.
splendor of the ballroom of the
''The concerts given at the
Castle.
The orchestra's activities; Bruhl Castle become more
popular every day. The quality
of the· performances is ·ex•
traordinary. Helmut Muller•
Bruhl, director of the ensemble,
has understood to create an
orchestra made up only of firstclass virtuosi."

Ad Hoc asks
merit system

S_f!ggestions

The Ad Hoc Committee for
the :Study of a Faculty Merit
System continued Monday to
establish the organization of the
committee.
The committee has extended
an invitation to all members of
the faculty, administration, and
student . body . to submit information,
ideas,
and
suggestions. This can be done
by appearing before the committee or writing a letter to any
member of the committee.
Several faculty members
have already indica ted a desire
to appear before the committee,
according to the committee's
chairman Dr. Louis B. Jen•
nings, professor of Bible and
religion. He said the committee
would be glad to be contacted by
any students.
To appear before the committee Dr. Jennings should be
contacted at Ext. 2396. Letters
can be sent to Dr. Simon D.
Perry, professor of political
science; William G. Cook,
associate
professor
of
economics; Dr. George Ward,
professor of psychology ; and
Walter C. Felty, associate
professor of social studies.

Leaders installed
for Tri-Sigmas
Sigma Sigma Sigma, social
sorority, installed officers for
1970•71 Monday night.
.
New officers are president,
Susie Hume, Rainelle junior ;
vice•president, Susan Martin,
Bridgeport sophomore;
treasurer, Dawn Larson, Mt.
J ewett , Pa.
sophomore;
recording secretary, Wally
Miller, Kermit junior ; and
corresponding secretary, Anne
Welling, Parkersburg junior.
Open bids were given to
Sharon Lee, St. Albans fresh•
man, and Lorraine Welch,
Weirton 'sophomore. '

Season ends
for wrestlers

I

Mini-conference·
to have journalist

I
I

Chris Connell, award winning student journalist, will
speak March 12 at the Creative Writer's minicon{erence to be held in Old Main Auditorium at 11

~I
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CHRIS CONNELL
~;.,&3$~ 1i 9!ii eci i i i ii
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Marsmll ended its wrestling
season on a losing note with a
28-3 loss at Kent State
Universif.'Y Friday night and a
35-5 defeat at Ashland College of
Qhio Saturday afternoon.
Ezra Simpkins, MU's winningest wrestler, finished with
an 8-2·1 season mark. Marshall
finished the season with a 3-8
mark.
Results of the Kent State•
LIBRARY HOURS SET
Marshall match are: 118·pound
Library
hours for the Easter
class • Joe Dickerson <K>
decisioned Marshall 's Bob recess are March 26- 8 a .m. ·4: 30
Seaquist; 126 • Marshall forfoit p.m.; March 27, 28, 29 dosed
134 • Mike Milkovich <K>pinned and March 30 regular hours.
Ken Barber : 142 - Dan
$5.00 Month
Adv·
Milkovich ( K ) decisioned
Marshall's Pat Riggs; 150 •
Harry Poulos (K) decisioned
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Greg Archer ; 158 • George
Budget Plan
Paulas (K) decisioned Roger
Diederich; 167 - Dave Herbert
(K) pinned Danny Thompson;
Free Parking
177 - Brent Harland (K)
Open
Sat.
all day, Mon. 'ti! 9
decisioned Marshall's Ray
Schanamann; 190 - Ezra
Simp!t,ins (Marshall) decisioned
John Hercsek ( K) ; and
1701 Fifth Ave.
heavyweight - Tom Walter (K)
decisioned Mike Bankston.
Ashland ~ College-Marshall
results are: 118·pound class Chuck Angello (A) decisioned
Bob Seaquist; 126 • Jeff Collins
<A) won by forfeit; 1~•. - Bob
Bigelow (A) decisioned · Ken
Barber; 142 • Jeff Narten (A)
decisioned Pat Riggs; 150 - Bob
Leonerd (A) decisioned Greg
Archer; 158 · Fidel Martinez
(A)
decisioned
Roger
Diederich; 167 - Dan Dobos (A)
pinned Danny Thompson ; 177 Ron Woodie (A) pinned Ray
Schanamann; 190 · Ezra
Simpkins ( Marshall) pinned-E rnie
Jones
(A);
and
heavyweight Len P ettigrew (A)
pinned Mike Bankston .
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History talk Friday
Dr. Thomas D. Clark,
professor of American History
at
Indiana
University,
Bloomington, Ind. will speak
Friday at 2 p.m. in Smith Hall
auditorium as the second annual Haynes-Bankers' Life
lecturer in history.
Dr. Clark will lecture on "The
South in This Age of Change." A
dinner will be held that night at
6 p.m. at the Uptowner Inn
honoring Dr. Clark and Marshall stuoents who are members of Phi Alpha Theta, .
national history honor society.
The professor will speak on
"The Lingering Heritage of the
Frontier" at the dinner. The
afternoon tecture-...ts open to the·

I

a .~~nnell won first prize in the journalism category of
the Story College Creative Awards for 1969 and first
prize in tlie social critisim category of the Harper's
Magazine 1969 College Criticism Contest for his story
on the Metropolitan Museum of New York's con•
troversial "Harlem on My Mind" exhibition.
The 8,000 word story, which appeared in The Prin•
cetonian on March 5, 1969, is an indepth report of social
and racial tensions among the people of New York City
and particularly of Harlem.
Twenty year old Connell is a native of Brooklyn, N.Y.
and is a Creative Writing student at Princeton
University. He is.a former associate editor of the Daily
Princetonian and has worked for the Associated Press
and the New Brunswick Home News during summers.
In 1968 Coooell also won a New 'J ersey Press
Association !>Cholarship.

·

:·

II
==~

·publfc but the dinner attendance is limited to invitations.
.Dr. Clark, a native of
Mississippi, is the author of 16
bo:oks on the history of the South
and the American frontier . He
is a doctoral graduate of Duke
University and holds honorary
degrees from Washington and
Lee University and the
University of Kentucky.
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Nothing
~osts so
little all
the while,
'J
Nor
accomplishes . 1
so much as
a little smile.
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WHAT ARE YOU
: ·,DOING. EA·STER BREAK?:~ ~

•
•
•
•
-·············· ...
••
••I
·=
Crutcher's •
•
....................
:

•

:

all

How's a 4 - Day

:

expense - paid trip to

•

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. sound?- :
For more information

:

,
•

contad any member of

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY

:

,.
•

...

"George, if you really want to make an impression on Mrs. Van Landingham,
be sure to serve her a cold bottle of Falls City Beer before dinner." •
Falls City Brewin Company, Louisville, Kentucky

I

.. j

.Adv. 7

SEABREEZE LOUNGE
Dance to the music of the Symbolics
Tuesday thru Sunday
From 9:30 to I :30
Free Members_hip cards to the first 25 M.U. students showing
I.D. cards
617 9th Street
Wanted one G(Kio Girl
Prefer Marshall student
Try Out Tuesday thru Thursday

I
-

..,.
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Pat Brady:

r-

Many memories during long career
By EMIL RALBUSKY

r

Sports writer
Patrick Kelly Brady started
his basketball career in the
sixth grade at St. Pius X
Parochial School in Fort Mitchell, Kentucky, and he ended it
Feb. 28 with Marshall
University.
In the seventh and eighth
grades, Pat averaged 15 points

I

rL

PAT BRADY

per game, and made the AllCatholic team both years.
As a freshman, in the all male
Covington catholic High School,
Pat hit ten points per game
while playing guard.
Pat earned two varsity
basketball letters at Covington.
He averaged 13.2 points and 17.0
points per year. During both
seasons, Pat was named to the
All-Conference team.
After graduation from
Covington catholic, Pat accepted a · full scholarship to
Bismark Junior College i_n
North Dakota.
During Pat's initial -collegiate
season, he averaged 20.0 points
per game. In his second season
he hit 22.0 points a game.
One o( the highlights of Pat's
career at Bismark was that
during a game, he swished a 75
foot shot at the buzzer to tie the
game, and send it into overtime.
This feat merited him the honor
of being on the back cover of
Sports ruustrated.
After his successful career at
Bismark, Ellis .Johnson persuaded Pat Brady to enter
Marshall University.
At MU Pat received a full
scholarship. He liked the fastbreaking, run and shoot type of

basketball that the Herd pla.yed.
"I enjoyed playing for Marshall. All the men on the team
were compatible, and we helped
each other out," said Brady.
Last year Pat had to sit on the.
bench for the majority of the
games because a man named
Dan D'Antoni was playing in ·
front of him.
" I didn't like sitting on the
bench, but it is difficult to beat
out a player like D' Antoni . He
was such a tremendous asset to
the team" said Brady.
With a lot of extra practice
and determination, Pat came-

into his own this season. He were working for me," the
started on many occasions, and senior guard said.
The 1969-1970 basketball
in other games he came off the
bench to play the majority of season was Pat's last. He will
not graduate until 1971, but he
the contest.
" My playing improved this has played out his collegiate
year. Although I lacked ex- eligibility.
Pat is majoring in physical
perience from last year, I
learned a lot from watching · education, and minoring in
speech. As for next year Pat
D'Antoni," said Pal_
Pat singled out the LaSalle said, "I hope to help coach next
and the, Ohio University games year. Nothing is definite, but
as memorable games of his I'm still hoping."
After graduation Pat wants to
career. ''.Everything seemed to
be going right for me in these coach and teach. "I'll have to
two contests. My passing , wait and see what's available,"
shooting, and ball handling all said Brady.
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Football coach hired
"I wouldn't have hired him if
I didn't think he could help our
program," was the comment
made -by Head Coach Rick
Tolley about Carl Kokor, newly
hired varsity defensive line
coach.
Kokor , 35, was born in
Warren, Ohio and attended
Niles, Ohio High School. He
graduated from Bowling Green
in 1957, and received his
masters degree from Kent State
in 1963.
Kokor spent six years
coaching in Ohio high schools,
winning a league title in 1965 at
West Holmes in Millersburg,
and was the head frosh coach at
the University of Pittsburgh in
1968.
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All M.U. Groups.

HAPPY HOURS!
7 - 10 Tonight
2050 :1rd Ave.

•

Big glasses________ 20(
Giant pitchers. ____ $1.10
._FR_
E~ . PEANUTS . ,• . FREE PEANUTS

Just Contact"Us.

When asked how he felt about
the present athletic situation, he
replied, " I think Marshall is
definitely on the move up. I was
really impressed by the ·scflool '
spirit displayed by the entire
campus this past season, and I
believe that there is a direct
correlation between student
a ttitude and athletic performance."
"I was also impressed by the
very capable <football) staff
and their_ positive attitude."
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Weknow
what

Water follies set

youwant

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
is holding practices for the
second annual TKE Water
Follies to be held Tuesday at 7
p.m . in Gullickson Hall.

towear.

BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL
OFFERS YOU
A CAREER
IN THE SKY

Because
·you

FLIGHT
HOSTES.S

toldus.

Wear the World Famous Pucci Fashions as
You Fly in the Most Fasdnating Career for
Women Today.
REQUIREMENTS:
Aa i 1; 1/2

•
•

r.

H IOHTS: S'2" TO S'f"
W IOHT: MH. 1H lbs.
VISION: 21/ MOR l TT R CONTACTS ACCU'TAIL
-• DUCATION: H.S. GRAD, MARITAL: SINOL•

• •

•

Whenever young people talk about clothes, we keep our eyes and ears
open. And we design the things you say into the clothes we make. That way,
you can always be sure that we have the clothes you want to wear.

CONVl!RSATIONAL SPANISH Dl!SIRAIL•

•

FIRST YEAR SALARY UPTOSS2tP ll MONTH PLUS
l!XP• Ns• ALLOWANCII'..

100% Cotton print-permanently pressed Hondo9 slacks, $5. Placket knit shirt, $6.

Mr. Wrangler®Sportswear

FLIGHT HOSTESS Interviews being conducted on campus March 12, Contact Office of

Wremember the ;'W" is Silent

Career Planning and Placement.

ABBESS MEN'S SHOP

BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL
•

All ciual Opponunlty l!mpleyer

Adv.

CC)

1e10 aLu•

• llU••

INC.

Huntington, W.Va.

